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Don't tamper with animals, prof warns
The College of Agriculture will

make sure students know they will be
prosecuted if caught tampering with
animals being used for research pro-
jects, a professor of poultry science
said yesterday.

Kenneth Goodwin said the college
plans to put up signs warning poten-
tial vandals of prosecution and is
considering placing a similar warn-
ing in the student handbook.

George F. McCoikle, agriculture
safety officer, said that while all the
University's farms and barns are
subject to various types of vandal-
ism, the college is most concerned
with the theft of chickens from the
Poultry research farm. Those thefts
occur more frequently and are usual-
ly more damaging than other inci-
dents, he said.

By MARK DiAI4ITONIO
Collegian Staff Writer

The most recent incident was in
December when two students were
fined more than $2OO each for stealing
four chickens from We poultry re-
search farm, Paul W. Parsons, man-
ager of the research poultry farm,
said.

"The problem is that the (poultry
farm) is a research facility and these
people don't realize when they tam-
per with it they hamper months of
research," Goodwin said.

"As far as we are concerned, there
is no such thing as an unimportant
bird in the farmresearch project,"•he

Parsons said most of the chickens
in the farm now are part of research
projects and some are very valuable.

"We do have a couple of lines of
birds that cannot be replaced," Par-
sons said.

. Goodwin said it was not the loss of
the chickens that bothered the de-
partment, but that these incidents
often ruin important research pro-
jects. —by Steve Wilson

Interest community
90 more interested
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requires
students

said. -

• The applications so far have come from students in
the University Scholars Progiam, campus ministry

About 45 students have applied to reside in the organizations and the Lion Ambassadors, among oth-
interest community that .would allow students from ers, Lichtig said.
various campus groups to live; in a self-governing- "No particular group dominates

•
the number of

setting, a project sponsor said yesterday. applicants so far, which is what will make this commu-
Managing general partner. Benson Lichtig said the nity work because, with diversified representation)

additional 90 students needed to fill occupancy 'of the there will be more ideas and better communication
community, to be in'Orchard Park Village near South- among students," Lichtig said.
gate Drive, probably will apply closer to the Feb. 25 Raymond G. Studer, professor of environmental
deadline. design, said he thinks other interest communities have

'Applications arenot coming in as quickly as I would been successful, but he does not think a privately-
like them to, but I think students are organizing next funded interest community has been tried before.
year's living arrangementswiththeir friends right now ' Lichtig said although the townhouses would be rented
and a lot of people like to wait until the last minute," to anyone if enough application are not received, he
Lichtig said. hopes it will not become "another rental project."

After, having his interest community idea rejected by Lichtig said although he could make more money if
the University 13 years ago when he was Undergrad- he would rent the townhouses to anyone, that is not the
uate Student Government president, Lichtig decided to purpose of building the community.
fund the project privately. "We're putting the money up for the project; now it's

About 400 applications have been distributed among up to the students to make it work," Lichtig said.
more than 35 student groups and 18 Commonwealth Applications for the interest community may be
campuses, Lichtig said. picked up in 305 Kern, 203 and 1018 HUB and 352 E.

"Every group I have spoken with has expressed 1 College Ave. Applicants will know by early March
nothing but praiseand encouragementfor the idea;" he whether they were accepted, he said.

collegian notes
• Students interested in applying

for the Manchester Program can find
out more information about the pro-
gram at 7 tonight in 73 Willard. Stu-
dents in film, telecommunications,
print and broadcast journalism, ad-
vertising and other communications
majors who are interested in foreign
study are encouraged to attend the
meeting.

and midnight on weeknights. Call 863-
2020 or drop in to 135 Boucke for
confidential help.

speak about computers and the hand-
icapped. .

• The College of 'Arts and Ar-
chitecture will present a lecture by
Jerzy Soltan, ProfessorEmeritus and
former head of the School of Architec-
ture at Harvard University at 7:30
tonight in 112 Walker. The lecture is
entitled "Form in Architecture . . .

What About It?"

• Energetics, will hold an exercise
hour at 5:30 tonight in the Assembly
Room of the Walnut Building.

• Pollock-Nittany Residence Hall
Association will present "Dr.
Wickersham Talks on Sex" at 7 to-
night in Pollock Rec Room.

• The Free University will hold a
satisfying vegetarian cooking course
at 6 tonight in 369 Willard. police log

• All freshman students who have
a 3.50 GPA or better and were not , • The Association of Residence
contacted by Alpha Lambda Delta Hall Students will meet at 6:30 to-
may obtainmembership applications night in 225 HUB
at 135Boucke until Feb. 20

• David Landis, assistant professor
of electrical engineering, told Univer-
sity Police Services on Sunday a
computer and various. computer
equipment were missing from 113 A
Electrical Engineering West. The
items were valued at $4,500, police
said.

speakers, a Budweiser digital light
clock and a Budweiser light were
missing from Phi Kappa Sigma Fra-
ternity, 234 E. Beaver Ave. The items
are valued at $5BO, police said.• The Learning Assistance Center

will give free tutoring in composition
from trained tutors from 7 to 9 tonight
in 12 Sparks.

o Deadline to reserve your space
for the Daytona, Florida trip spon-
sored by The Association of Resi-
dence Hall 'Students is Feb. 20. Call
865-9982.

• Andrew M. Frank told State
College police Sunday a passenger
car window was smashed while his
car was parked in the Acacia Frater-
nity parking lot, 234 Locust Lane. No
damage estimate was available, po-
lice said.

• The Penn State Students for Life
. will meet and distribute valentines at

7 tonight in 316 HUB.
• Bradley Mason, 756 Devonshire

Road; told Universitypolice Sunday a
pair ofskis and ski pole were missing
from a vehicle while it was parked at
either The Nittany Lion Inn parking
lot or Uniyersity Parking Lot Orange
M. The items are valued at $350,
police said.

• Alpha Lambda Delta is coordi-
nating an Honors Fair. All interested
honor societies should check their
HUB communication boxes or con-
tact Dr. Wore in 135 Boucke or call
863-2020.

•. Al-Anon will meet at 7 tonight in
135 Boucke. e Melinda Wilson, 134 S. Gill St.,

told State College police Friday a set
of coins was missing from Stowaway
Mini Storage, 2600 Clyde Ave. The
coins are valued at $175, police said;

—by Leslie Thomas

• APPLE Microcomputer Users
Group will meet at 7 tonight in 189
Materials Research Laboratory.
Doug Parsons will demonstrate the
Mcintosh computer and Bob Hale Will

• The Student Counselors provide
a counseling and referral service to
the Penn State Community between 4

• The State College Police Depart-
ment reported Sunday that two

' BATON ROUGE, La. (AP)

According to their W-2 forms, all
10,000employees of the East Baton

Rouge Parish school system are
dead. •

"It's causing some confusion
and questions, but it ought not to
cause any problems," said Rich-
ard Raether, financial officer for
the school board.

He said the fault lies with a
printer. An X was supposed to be
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Tax forms tell 10,000
workers they're dead

printed to indicate that the em-
ployees participate in a pension
plan.

However, he said, the mistake
was only on the printed forms
not on the official magnetic tape
sent to the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice.

"We checked with the IRS, and
we don't think it'll cause anybody
any problem," he said.
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Jordan to speak at
GSA meeting tonight
University President. Bryce Jor- ment to graduate students, the
dan is scheduled to speak at. to- effect of strategic planning on
night's meeting of the Graduate them and his goals for the grad- ,
Student Association, according to uate school, Azevedo said. Stu-
GSA President Dave Azevedo. dents will be given time to ask

Jordan is scheduled to talk questions, he added.
about the University's commit- —by Kim Bower

SPEND A HOT•night with Tom
Selleck, Bo Derek, Harrison
Ford, Playboy Playmates. Rent
videodisc movies/players at
Acorn. 238.6021

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE: 1970 VW 1981 en-
gine runs great! New tires, inte-
rior and exterior. Very good
condition. Asking $650. 234-2971
FOR SALE: 1974 Datsun pickup
New tires, clutch, u•joints, tune
up, more. $950. Call 865-3477 M
•F, 8.5, ask for Nancy
HORACE MANN'S AUTO Insur-
ance is very competitive if you
meet underwriting require-
ments. 238.7006; free quote
78 FIAT 128 RALLY, 4 spd., 4
cyl., 30 mpg, FWD, EC, $1595.00
238-5813 or 238-9944. Ric.
1979 VW RABBIT, 55,000,
AM/FM stereo, 4 speed, r.defog,
beige, $2900. Call Jon - 238-5980
1977 DODGE COLT $795 1976,
Mazda 808 $1395, 1977 Datsun
Pickup $l2OO 238.3293 or 238-
0793

APARTMENTS
APARTMENTS, HOUSES,
ROOMS, available now and fall
applications accepted. 237.1564
CENTURY TOWERS 710 South
Atherton St., State College. Lo-
cated 7 blocks from campus,
next to tennis courts, baseball
field, and shopping center. Fur-
nished, unfurnished, efficien-
cies, and 1 bedrooms. Starting
at $330 per month, Includes all
utilities, electricity, cable, and
parking. Office open 8:30 to 6
daily, 10 to 5 Saturday. 238-5081

DESPERATELY NEEDED!
APARTMENT for 3 or 5 girls In a
downtown complex for next fall.
Preferably Cedarbrook. Call 865-
5226 or 865.6057
FEMALE ROOMATE needed to
share 115 of 2 bedroom apt. in
Cedarbrook. 237-9841.
GRAD STUDENTS 2 bdrm. town-
house 4 blocks from campus.
Assume our lease In June, Fall
option. All utilities included
$425/mo 238.2339, 863.2946
HOUSEMATE TO SHARE 1/2 of
2 bdrm 175/mo 20 min. to cam-
pus. Quiet person preferred.
238-0262 or 355-7490
ONE BEDROOM UNFUR-
NISHED apartment, Ambassa-
dor Bldg., one block from
campus. Take over lease June
Ist, fall option, parking avail-
able, 325.00/mo. plus electric,
call Sharon: days 237-0462,
nights 234-1801

LAMORES
Order today OK

"Delivering Balloon
Bouquets for Birthdays,
Valentine's Day and All

Occasions"

111-14' Order
461; Today!

234.3030
no prepayment

required

F.OR:-;..RENT:,.
GRADUATE CIRCLE APART-
MENT available 2121 rent $207
(includes utilities and cable)
Mark Quinn.B63-2872 234.3256
PARKING SPACES available pri-
vate lot 2 blocks from Campus
$50,00 thru May 227 E. Nittany
237-9964 Bernie.

RENT AMERICA HAS color tele-
visions, stereos, furniture, appli-
ances. Rent to rent, rent to own.
Free same day delivery. Call 466-
6212.

ROOMS FOR RENT. $llO.OO/mo
includes utilities kitchen prive-
!egos parking available 227 E.
Nittany Ave (2 blocks from cam-
pus) should be a veteran full
time student 237.9964 Barry.
STUDENTS... INTERESTED' IN
living this Fall in an exciting
brand-new town house commu-
nity with emphasis on tenant
involvement? Call 237-4486 for
further info.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE on E.
Beaver Ave. Available now thru
May 31. $400.00/month. Walking
distance to campus. Quiet
neighborhood. 234.3961.

1 1/2 BEDROOM MOBILE home;
1 mile from campus; lease until
mid•august; $2OO/month plus
electric and oil. Call 234-3901

tJ style

❑ 1 & 2 Bedroom
Apts. Available

❑ $lOO
SECURITY
DEPOSIT

❑ Free Bus Pass
❑ Free Parking
❑ Free Cable

TV
❑ Swimming

Pool
❑ Laundry

Facilities
❑ Free Storage
❑ Free Cooking

Gas
0 Free Heat

PARK
FOREST

APARTMENTS
901 E W.

Aaron Drive
238.1443

Hours
Mon.-Fri.

SPACIOUS, TWO BEDROOM
apartment, summer sublet, fall
option. Rent negotiable. Great
location. Call 234-9642
SPRING OR SUMMER sublet-
female 1/2 large bedroom. Fur-
nished house, yard. Parking.
$143.75 Karen 237-5643
SUBLET AVAILABLE IMMEDI-
ATELY. Half of a large efficiency
one block from campus. A/C,
carpet•sl3o. Work 238.7549 9.5
Lloyd or 421 East Beaver B• 8
SUBLET AVAILABLE IMMEDI-
ATELY. Unfurnished efficiency
s26olmonth or roommate (fe-
male) required. Call after 5 pm
237-8656 (Heritage Oaks)
SUBLET: EFFICIENCY. UNFUR-
NISHED, quiet, close to cam-
pus. Available 3-15 or sooner.
Call 238-7533 evenings

SUMMER SUBLET 1/3 Beaver
Hill apartment, block from cam-
pus. Rent negotiable. 23843936.
Mike or. Joe

SUMMER SUBLET—PARKWAY
Plaza, one bedroom, air condi-
tioned, pool, bus pass, free park-
ing, negotiable. 234.8093
SUMMER SUBLET LARGE 1-

, bdrm. Apt. for 2.3 people close
to campus airconditioned free
parking includes' all utilities.
Rent negotiable 238-3879
SUMMER SUBLET. SUNNY, spa-
cious efficiency. 3 blocks from
campus. Unfurnished, $240 +

elec./month. Call 237.4502

SUMMER SUBLET WITH fall op-
tion 500 block East Beaver one
block from campus. Two bed-
rooms, free parking and cable
TV, sundeck. Rent negotiable.
Call 237-8751

SUMMER SUBLET: PARKWAY
Plaza 2 bedroom; 2 baths; air
conditioning; free bus , pass;
pool; rent negotiable. Call 238-
4753

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS: $l2O
negotiable, non-smoking female
113 of 1 bedroom, alc and other
modern conveniences. Available
nowt 237-7828, evenings.

SUMMER: 1/4 OF two bedroom
spacious apartment. $75 month-
ly. All utilities included. Call
Patty 234.0690

AVAILABLE: SUMMER'SUBLET
Non-smoking female wanted.
University Terrace, pool, a/c,
laundry. 8,100/mo. telec. Call
237-1179.

THREE SUMMER SUBLETS
available: Female, large apart-
ment, closeto campus. 238.2797
2 BDRM. DUPLEX avail. March
15th. Professional couple

$290.00 month. Near or on bus
route. Call after 6p.m. 4666035.
Water and sewage included.

AVAILABLE: SUMMER SUBLET
Non-smoking female wanted.
University Terrace, pool, a/c,
laundry. $lOO/mo plus elec. Call
237-1179.
CLEAN QUIET ONE bedroom
apartment for summer sublet,
available fall. Across from cam-
pus. Unfurnished. Rent negotia-
ble. Call Cara 238-0695.

ENJOY. THE PERFECT summer
sublet! Spacious two bedroom
apartment for up to five people!
Located downtown, only one
block from campus! Call 237-
4889

FALL OPTION WITH summer
sublet. Studio with seperate
bedroom, across from campus.
New furniture, A/C, all utilities,
cable, balcony 234-0752

mFEMALE TO SHARE 1/2 sum-
mer sublet/fall option block
from campus. Air cond., utilities.
Call 238-3204

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY FOR
summer sublet at Parkway Pla-
za, utilitiespaid, rent-negotiable.
237.6662 after 6:00

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATES
NEEDED to rent an apartment
With for Fall 'B4 -Spring 'B5. Call
8656485 after 3pm and, ask for
Andrea
HATE YOUR ROOMMATE? Just
need a change? Well, I need a
male roommate to share half of
a one bedroom appartment. Call
234-8808. -

MALE/FEMALE NEEDED to
share 1/3 of 3•bedroom duplex.
Available immediately.
$125/month plus utilities. Call
237-7104

MALE ROOMMATE wanted - one
bedroom apartment In Beaver
Terrace beginning Fall 'B4. Kevin
865.3915

ROOMMATE NEEDED 0 share
1/3 of an apartment. Rent . is
negotiable and 1 free months
rent is included. Call 237-2809

ROOMS
JOE. They say "love is a guy
named Joe." Yes, there is some
truth in that. Love and frustra•
tion and satisfaction,

NON-SMOKING GRADUATE
Students preferred ,for private
;room near campus with quiet
study environment 237.6581
ONE BEDROOM IN six bedroom
house, two blocks from campus,
$l2O plus utilities 238-3347.

DANCE WITH T C SOUNDS-pro
fessional disc Jockey service
1000 watts of sound light show
All requests 234-2614.

RAY ANTHONY AND ASSO-
CIATES have dates available to
spin records during Spring Se-
mester-having a party-give us a
call 237-RAYA. We don't. hide
behind lights or videos w/crum-
my sound no gimmicks-just a
good selection of all types of
music-quality sound-excellent
announcing (yes we talk) and a
lot of fun. We have dozens of
references-just ask around-our
name precedes us. 11 years
experience and several hundred
parties speak for themselves
plus we play till your party is
over. If this sounds good call us-
-237-7292

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR SUMMER AND FALL

UNIVERSITY TERRACE
SUTTON COURT THE LOFTS

Cießeir ric
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BENCHMARK iEZY, INC.

825 BELLAIRE AVENUE, STATE COLLEGE, 238-4911
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Academic Year Abroad
Fall 1984 - Spring 1985

Enroll directly in courses at the
University of Leeds, England

Applications must be submitted no later than
Thursday, 1 March 1984

Office of Education Abroad Programs
313 Willard Building•

• University Park, PA 16802
Telephone: (814)'865-7681

HELP WANTED
CRUISERSHIPS ARE HIRING!
$l6-$30,0001 Carribean, Hawaii,
World. Call for guide directory,
newsletter, (916)944-4440 ext.
PennStateCruise

PART—TIME PHOTOGRA-
PHERS to work campus parties.
Must own 35mm camera. Flash
and film provided. $6.00-
$lO.OO/hr. Send resume to: Pic-
ture Perfect 101 Woodland St.,
Morganton,N.C. 28655

•AG STUDENTS: ARE you hon-
.eStly satisfied? Let Conklin
Company help you reach your
career goals. Full time, part time
contact. 238-7742. 7-11p.m. M•F
call Tonight!

OVERSEAS JOBS.. SUMMER,
year round. Europe, South Amer-
ica, Australia, Asia. All fields.
$9OO-20001month. Sightseeing.
Free information. Write IJC, PO
Box 52•PA7 Corona del Mar, CA
92625

$553.75/hr. is the starting sala-
ry!!! Your choice of only two
nights per week -Fits ideally
Into your schedule. Phone solic-
itation to PSU alumni. Applica-
tions available in 113EEW.

CAMP COUNSELORS out-
standing slim and trim down
camps: tennis, dance, slimnas-
,tics, WSI, athletics, nutrition-
/dietetlas. 23plus separate girls' '
and boys' camps, 7 weeks.Camp
Camelot on college campuses
at Mass., Penn., N. Carolina,
Calif. Send resume: Michele
Friedman, Director, 947 Hewlett
Drive, North Woodmere, N.Y.
11581, (518) 374-0785

SUMMER BAND DIRECTOR.
Temporary position available
May through early September,
1984. Previous experience as a
band director or music educator
is not required, but musicknowl-
edge and instrumental proficien-
cy is essential. Leadership tasks
include organizing, directing
and supervising student re-
hearsals and performances, and
working with an adult band
booster group. Salary estab-
lished by the board, with eligible
expenses. For information on
how to apply, call Mrs. Joy
Leitch at (814) 422.8814 Penns
Valley Area School District, R.D.
2 Spring Mills, Pa. 16875. Dead-
line for inquiries: Wednesday
February 29, 1984.

BUYING CLASS RINGS, gold,
silver. Highest prices paid any-
where. We also sell diamonds
and fine Jewelry at wholesale
prices. The Diamond and Jewel-
ry Exchange, in the Allenway
Bldg., 301 S. Allen Street. Call
for prices. 237-9073

COUNSELORS WANTED FOR
childrens' overnight camp.
Swimming, sailing, athletics,
hiking, etc. M. Glaser 7577 Mal-
vern Ave., Phila., PA. 19151
(215)477.1968 GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick

up. Leland Enterprises 238.2553COUNSELORS WANTED FOR
childrens overnight camp.
Swimming, sailing, athletics,
hiking, etc. Mark G. 7577 Mal-
vern Ave. Phila. PA 19151 (215)
477- 1968.

WANTED TO BUY used down
hill ski poles in good condition
but inexpensively priced. Call
Emily at 466-6201 before B:3opm

•

• . ,

® INTERESTED IN LIVING IN A
I BRAND -.NEW STUDENT
I TOWNHOUSEEXPERIMENTAL I
I COMMUNITY THIS FALL? I
. We're looking for 135 students who would. 1I like to take part in an experimental OFF
1 CAMPUS student hdusing program.
11l Students who are selected for participation •

must demonstrate a record of involvement in I
lone or more student activities at Penn State. •

These activities may include involvement with
• any chartered student organization, academic
II , honors or scholar 6 programs, arts or music,
. varsity athletics, campus media, or any other Is appropiate activity. ;

The student selection committee, will li
assure that a broad range of these various 1lactivities will be represented.

Those students who are selected, will II establish their own rules and regulations for

Ithis community through its own tenant
or association.

I All community residents will have use of a I
II community center, equipped with three Ii computer terminals with hook ups to the PSU

•Icomputers.
• Various types of programs of interest to the II selected tenants will be conducted in the
I community center throughout the school year. IM As one of the participants in this program

you will live in a brand new two or three
bedroom roomy townhouse with every modernlappliance. For a comfortable living

lexperience, at a very reasonable monthly
rental.

If this sounds like the kind of living Ienvironment you and your friends find exciting

land challenging Please Call Roundhay
Associates at 237-4486for complete details.lOr stop by 203 HUB,IOI B HUB, 305 Kern, or

1352 E. College Ave. (The Family Clothesline) 1for a complete information package.

LApplication Deadline is Feb. 25,1984. il

NOTICE
Collegian Inc. reserves the

right to release the names of
individuals who place advertis-
ing in The Daily Collegian,Colle-
glen Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian.
-.The decision on whether to
release this information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc. •
•-.'"The purpose of this policy is
:tfidiscourage the placement of
advertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizations.

Free Pregnancy

Abortion Services
Personal

Counsling

Women's Health Services

107 Sixth Street
Downtown Pittsburgh
(412) 562-1900

FOR SALE
AMPLIFIER TECHNICS SUB6OO
amp., 73 watts per channel 2-
tape, phono capability, good
shape $llO/best offer. Marcy or
Gleng at 237.3303
ART DECO JEWELERY, one-of-
4-kind artifacts, open af-
teinoons. "The Dinky Shop",
230 Fraser
BUNKS IN EXCELLENT condi
tton. Already varnished. Includ
es bolts. Call John Gurski at 238
5420. Price negotiable
COMPUTER COMMODORE PET
32KRAM upgrade roms built-in
cassette, and monitor auxiliary
keyboard, extensive documenta-
tion and programs including
Word processor $250 takes it all
cal Bob 237.2251FEMALE
DORM CONTRACT South Halls
$6OO. Call 237-8751
FREE TO A GOOD HOME a pair
o 1 mature gerbils. Male & fe-
male. Healthy, active, intelli-
gent. Only call if you want the
pair. Call Emily at 238-7587 be-
ft)re 9pm.(To student who called
before will loan cage until spring
term)

FROM INTERNATIONAL STU-
DENT MAGAZINE receive next
6-month• issues free plus a 13,-
000 word-rich 695-page pocket
dictionary free when you order
this fabulous new book "Ency-
Clopaedia of Opportunities for
International Students in the
United States." This book will
~hange your life. Got to see it to

believe it. Send name and ad-
diess for more information or
$ll.OO plus $l.OO for postage,
total $12.00 for immediate ship-
ment to: Editor, International
Student Magazine, 1316 S.E. 4th
St., Suite 50, Minneapolis, MN
55414. Money back guarantee.
Offer expires March 30, 1984.
FUR COATS SIZE 12, excellent
condition. Call 466-7235.
INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
Motorcycle, home, personal be-
longings, hospitalization. For
professional, courteous service,
238-6633

STAMP COLLECTION FOR sale
U.S. mint singles, P.B.s, sheets
Call 8654267 after 4pm

SUBLET: EITHER ONE or two
bedroom apartment. Park Forest
Villas. Rent negotiable. Utilites
included. 234.3757

ATTENTION
ACORN TELEVISION REPAIR.
Also expert service on stereo,
audiotape, videorecorders.
Prompt, affordable. 232 S. Allen,
238.8021
COMPUTER TERMINAL RENT-
ALS. Low rates, long or short
term at Acorn Rentals, 232 S.
Allen, 238-6021.
HOLD—IT SELF STORAGE,
centre. Small and large spaces
available. 24 hr. security, 24 hr.
access. 238.2101

BALLOON BOUQUETS FOR Val
entine's Day. Call Balloons In
stead, 237.4792
BALLOONS, BALLOONS, BAL-
LOONS, delivered by the. BAL-
LOON BABOON for any
occasion from Truly Yours, 238-
4619
BECOME A SERA-TEC plasma
donor and earn $BO-120 per
month. Health care depends on
plasma. Can we depend on you?
237.5761
BELLY-GRAMS ARE here! Deliv-
ered by Hetty Lamore an exotic
dance for the birthday boy 234-
3030
BIOLOGY 341 NOTES. Do you
have a complete set? I need a
copy. It will be worth your while!
5-3297

ABORTION ALTERNATIVE
GOLDEN Cradle Adoption Serv-
ices. Free 'housing; counseling,
medical care. Recipient of Unit-
ed Way donor option plan. A
state licensed agency. Call col-
lect (215)289-BABY. We care! .

ATTENTION P.S.U. SUNBATH-
ERS!! Spring break in Ft. Lau-
derdale, from $129, roundtriP
motor coach available $B5. Call
Mark Kaplan at 237-2936 or Mark
238.5783, Al at- 237.3971 or LUV
Tours 800.368-2006 •

CALL DAN 865.7131, and wis
him a Hapy Birthday and Valen
tine's Day
"COME TO THE Mountains" Top
brother/sister camps in Poconos
of Pennsylvania-June 25-August
21. Counselor positions avail-
able-Rocketry, arts and crafts,
photography, rock climbing,
computer, wrestling, waterski-
ing, sailing, land sports and dra-
ma. Call (215)224.2100 or write
110 A Benson-East, Jenkintown;
PA 19046
COUNSELORS: CAMP .WAYNE,
Northeastern Penria. Co-ed chil-
dren's camp. We will interview
on Camp Day March 29th. Write:
12 Allevard St., Lido Beach, NY,
11561. (Include your telephone
number)
DAYTONA BEACH I II- Spring
break in the sun-$209. Don't be a
paleface!! Bring some sunshine
back to Happy Valley. Last
chance! Call today! Erin, 237-
1656

GUITAR LESSONS. CALL Al at
Hevenly Gifts 237-6881
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeepsfor
$44 through the U.S. Govern-
ment? Get the facts today! Call
312-7421142 Ext.3700

DONNA C. HAPPY Valentine's
Day! Thanks for making me so
happy,' sweetheart. I love you
very, very much! Love, John C.

IS IT TRUE you can buy Jeeps
for $44 through the U.S. Govern-
ment? Get the facts today! Call
312-742-1142 Ext. 3700

D.M.A.M. LAUGHING, LIVING,
rolling always 86! I love you. P.s.

123.31 equals 92 Shel

JOEL—I'M "TICKLED" pink
whenever we are together. Hap-

py three months anniversary. I
love you-Beth
JOHN, HAPPY VALENTINES
Day. I love you. Yours always,
Jeannie
KARL SOCKO, NICE polyester
suit!. Expecting flowers Holly
and Linda
KEITH HAPPY VALENTINES
Day! I'll be yours always. Please
be mine. Love me.
KINKO'S IS expanding In Mar-
ch...into College Centre 1 across
from Hammond Bldg. Featuring
lettering machines and self serv-
ice typewriters. Watch for it!!.
MARATHON DANCERS: VIDEO
project needs two or three cou-
ples interested In being filmed
extensively while dancing. Con-
tact Malcolm 238-5606
MARY, WHAT GREAT pink
stockings! Instead of doing 'it'
In the mud, let's go for the bars?
Fred
MEN'S LACROSSE CLUB meet-
ing thursday 2116 52 White bldg.
7:00 pm. All interested welcome

ED FROM GATSBY'S Enjoyed
meeting you at the all male
review. Love to meet yOu again.
Interedted? Amaretto Sour...
EXCELLENT SUMMER COUN-
SELING opportunities for men
and women who are Interested
in serving boys and girls ages 7-
16, guiding them in their physi-
cal, mental, and spiritual devel-
opment. Only those persons
who will dedicate their whole-
hearted efforts to help each
individual child develop his or
her potential should apply. One
must have ability to teach in one
or more of our specialized activ-
ities. College students, teach-

' ers, and coaches should apply.
CAMP THUNDERBIRD, located
17 miles southeast of Charlotte,
N.C., is an ACA accredited camp

,member, specializing In water
sports (sailing, water skiing,
swimming, and canoeing), yet
an added emphasis is placed on
the land sports (general athlet-
ics, tennis, golf, archery, riflery,
and backpacking). Horseback
riding, white-water canoeing and
tripping are extras In our excel-
lent program. For further infor-
mation write or call G. William
Gilmer, Jr., Director, Camp Thun-
derbird, Route 7, Box 50, Clover,
S.C., 29710 (803.831-2121)

MICHAEL I MISS you, but more
Important, I love you. Happy
Valentines Day. Love, Juli
MICHAEL: ONE TWO three, hap-
py VD. Hope you've picked It up
by now. Terra Nova
MR. TOMATO, HAPPY Valen-
tine's Day to someone who has
shared some special moments
with me; walks in the rain, snow
sliding, pea fights, and studying
in the FUB. Thanks for being
you! Much Love, Banana
NEED CASH?— WE'RE buying
Boy Scout patches, books, uni-
forms, etc. before 1970. All
CSP'sand OAflaps. Write or call
us. The Carolina Trader, Box
26986, Charlotte, 28221. 704-597-
9779

If you responded to • a help-
wanted classified ad that ap-
peared in The Daily Collegian
within the last 12 months and
you wish to report any inappro-
priate conduct on the part of the
prospective employer, please
contact the following: Gerry
Lynn Hamilton, general man-
ager, Collegian Inc. 814.865-2531
PETER I THOUGHT You'd never
ask! I'm glad you care so much.
Let's go to a PCEP Session
soon. I want to know all about
our contraceptive choices. PS.
Happy Valentine's Day! Love,
GinnyV.
RAY, WE REALLY do have It all
now. You've kept it together for
me. Your love makes every day
speacial and it's Just a prelude
to forever. Love, Anne
SEEKING QUALIFIED counsel-
ors for 75 children's camps in
north east July, August. Con-
tact: Association of Indepen-
dent Camps (ps), 60 Madison
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10010
(212) 679-3230.
SHERRI, HAPPY VALENTINES
DAY. Not much to say besides, I

Love You. Love Donn

SKI, PARTY, ALL night long,
camelback, Poconosll Feb.

25th, 10:30pm- 7:30a.m Sunday
morning. $39.50 includes trans-
portation, lift ticket, general in-
sanity! For more information,
Call USG at 863-0295
TELL JESUS CHRIST thank you
out loud or in your heart with us
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, at
10 am in EisenhowerChapel. It's

FOUR GUYS AND one girl? a nondenominational prayer of
What's the world coming to? praise and need, too. Do butt In
The URGE. Thursday. The Phyrst and join us for a few minutes

SPORTSTER, WHEN WAS the
last time I said I love you! Happy
Valentine's Day, John. P.S. I love
you
SWEATSUITS: many sizes, col-
ors. Sell for $ll.OO/piece, your§
for 8.99 or 16.99/suit. Mitch 234-
4100. Legwarmers too!!
TED IN HARTRANFT, the pop-
,tart was great, like to share
another sometimesoon? Lauren
TO LITTLE SISTERS of DTS
You're very special to us and a
Happy Valentine's Day. Love,
the Brothers of DTS
TO MY PUNKIN: Happy Valen-

, tine's Day! You're my BMO-
C...and I love you lots. Don'tever
forget It! Hugs and Kisses,
Becky

TONY, TODD, DEREK, John,
Chuck, Dave, Brian, Tim, Ed,
Dempster, Happy Valentine's
Day to a group of fun and crazy
guys who mean a lot to me.
Thanks for the good times and
laughs. I love you all! Love,Tracy

TO THE GIRLS from SBA (Katie,
Mindy , Kathy, Sally, Amy) I
count myself a lucky man to
have known you all.Here's wish-
ing you a Happy. Valentine's
Day! Love, Uncle Ted • • •

VALENTINE'S BALLOON BOU-
QUETS by Cheeta Lamore order
yours today lamores 234.3030
VALERY, HEY CUTIE! Make
time for a Happy Birthday! Wan-
na fall In love sometime? Could
be a good idea. Love, Paul
YENTL BEN, HAPPY Valentines
Day! also expecting flowers Lin-
da and Holly

ACTION SPORTS: FOR the best
selection of sporting goods and
Woolrich Clothing. Look for
20% off coupon, Feb. 6 and April
16.
AIRLINES ARE HIRING! Flight
attendants reservationists! $l4-

39,000 Worldwide! Call for direc-
tory, guide, newsletter. (916)
944.4440 ext. PennStateAir
ANTIQUES, FINE FURNITURE,
beautiful objets d'art, consult-
ing services, personalize your
living/ working space. Designs
by Sherri Dershimer.Something
01d... Something New
APPALACHIAN OUTDOOR
HOUSE Winter Sale. 20.40% off
sweaters, parkas, skiwear,
pants, thermals, cross-country
ski equipment, men's and wom-
en's sizes
AWARDS OF all kinds; prompt,
personalized service; quality en-
graving, The Trophy Room, 126
S. Pugh, in Parking Garage, 237-
3067.

BIG WRANGLER STEAK House,
1860 North Atherton Street, 237-
8634. Open 11 am-B:3opm.
Steaks, seafood, salad bar,
soups, soft serve vanilla
BRIGHTEN YOUR LIFE with a
new lamp or lighting fixture from
the area's Largest Selection.
Whitehill Lighting, 1524 North
Atherton
COME,TO T's custom printing:
118 S. Pugh St. for all your
sportswear and advertising spe-
cialty needs. T-shirts start at a
buck. 237.2726

YOU TAKE THE Cake Inc. Spea-
in Designer Cakes. WE COME UP TO contemporary at

cializing
DO ANYTHING!! Call Holly 238- the Hairloft by Charles. Hairand

skin care, pedicures, and elec-
-9577 trolysis, 512 E. College Ave., no

appt. necessary

CRABTREE JEWELERS -132 S.
Allen. Expert jewelry repairs/
appraisals; free gift wrapping;
doggies welcome. No job too
large or small
DECORATOR'S WORKSHOP
FEBRUARY Blahs sale. Paint,
wallpaper, carpeting, draperies.
Up to 50% off on paints. Open
7:30.5:30. Thursdays till 9 pm
DON'T LET BAD weather ruin
your boots and shoes - have
them fixed at Custom Shoe Re-
pair, 210 S. Allen Street, 238-
0827

Rent Increase
For 'B4 at

Heritage Oaks

For the second year in a row, rates have
either dropped or remained the same at

Heritage Oaks Apartments. Even though

there has been no increase, you still
receive free bus service, free cable TV,

use of the swimming pool and tennis
courts as well as a tastefully decorated
apartment. Come see us today it'll be

well worth your time.

Now Renting for Summer
and Fall

m E RI T A 0 E • 0A K 54
(jaimacApas Imo% Living
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WORD PROCESSING - rough
draftlletter quality: theses, re-
ports, mailing lists, graphics,
more! Call: STAR MAKER '

MACHINE ' WORKS Weekdays,
10 a.m:to 5 p.m. - 234-1057.
ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL

P
IST near campus. IBM memory
typewriter. Letters, papers, theses.
Diane, after 2,.237.4948,237.3027

CALL BARBARA, 238.7207,
pof e s -

slonal typist. Registered wlGrad
School for dissertationsltheses.
All business corresPondence, aca-
demic work, tape transcription.
Quality/experience. Also: Mailing
11st/repetitive letters.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING FOR all
your needs. Grad school certified.
Campus delivery. Rush jobs possi-
ble. 359-3068
TYPING/SECRETARIAL SERVICE.
Resumes, theses, dissertations,
term papers, letters. Excellent
proofreading 238-0372/238-6060

ATTENTION! I NEED A ride for
my skis and myself to Snow
Shoe(WV) or surrounding area
for Spring Break. Call Mark 237-
9200
RIDERS NEEDED EVERY Friday

to Exits 23, 24. Round trips only
$2O. Call Steve 234-2483

*************

*
iic *

SPRING BREAK *-

4(*Luv in the Sun * ,*

4c from sl29°° *

4( 7 nights & 8 days
*
* For reservations In Ft. *
.s( . Lauderdale Call

Mike at4C lc) 2936

:k, Al at 237. Jr
3971 *

* Mat* at *
* 238.5783 or *
* Lou at 800. *

*
3613.2006 *

LOST
LOST GIRL'S CLASS ring, red
stone. If found please call Lydia
at 865.3393
LOST: GOLD BRACELET- On
campus, Feb. 7• Please help,
Reward offered• Sentimental Va-
lue• 865.5674
LOST: GOLD SEIKO watch Feb.
6th at Kern. Name and Social
Security number on back. RE-
WARD! Maria, 5.2910 •

LOST WOMAN'S GOLD Seiko
watch. Sentimental value. Some-
where between Forum and West
Halls . Reward. 8654250
OLIVE CALVIN KLEIN Jacket
and wallet at Sigma Pi. Largia
srewards. Has sentimental va-
lue. No questions asked. Call
Marc 865-8530

FOUN.Ii
"Found" notices

are published
for three days at no charge

BLACK WOOL coat and keys
found at TKE 214. Do you have

mine? 865-3094.
FOUND: ANKLE WEIGHTS In
Rec Hall-Call Butch 865-4425
FOUND KEYCHAIN WITH single
key near busstop at Shortlidge
and Pollock. Contact Collegian
Office
FOUND: KEYS AT party above
Campus Stereo 1120. Call 237-
8693
FOUND MAN'S WATCH near
Findley Dining Hall. Call 885-
3154 to identify
FOUND NEAR ARBY'S on west
college ladles watch call Greg at

237.2594 to claim.
FOUND PUKA SHELL, coral and
gold and white pendant neck-
lace between Pugh and Locust
on E. Nlttany (near Unimart). Call
234-9929 Found last week
GREEN RAINCOAT FOUND at

Chi Phi Sunday morning. Taken
by mistake.Call 234-3754

.p''!l.s..oN.oL.s:.-.
BUFFY, K, AND Viv, you're three
of a kind - I was touched! Thanx.

Love, Spanky

EVERY MONDAY SPECIAL-two
enchiladas, beans, rice, and cof-
fee (no refill), $1.99. Only at
TACO ED'S, 226 West College
Ave.
FINE SELECTION MUSIC acces-
sories and musical instruments.
Quality repair work done on any
instrument in our own shop
Music Mart
FISHNOOK PET EMPORIUM
check our prices. Over 1000 gal-
lons of fish plus reptiles and
more 2100 North Atherton Street
238-4570
FLYING FINGERS TYPING Serv-
ice: A complete typing service
one block from campus 10:30-
4:3opm Mon.-Fri., 119 S. Fraser
Street, Suite B, 237-3315

MASTER SWEEP! I have over
1000 clean chimneys to my cred-
it. Call Red Lion 234.3740.
MID•STATE WHOLESALERS-
Home and car stereo, video,

tools, appliances, tires. Check
our daily classified ads. We in-
stall car stereo 238-1165.
MILLER MCVEIGH RENTAL will
rent you a new 1984Ford for that
time in need. Call us now
NEED TO RELAX? Facials, mai-
cures, scuipturnalls, pedicures,
haircutting, styling• men/wo-
men. We do it all!! Images 111 220
West College 237-0562
NEW YORK TIMES campus de
livery, 50% off newsstand price
Call 234-1788 for more Informs
tion

SUPERIOR MUFFLER for you?
one stop car care. From wind•
shield wipers to complete brake
system repairs
WE CARRY A complete line of
foreign and domestic autoparts.
Open till 6. Stoicheff's Auto
Parts, 238.8448

1101110-10-10. 110.*-
LOVELINES

CARERIE: THANKS for yciur
love, support, understanding.
Happy 21st. Love always and all
ways.T
CRYSTAL, LETS GROW old to.
gether and remember I love, you
Just the way you are, 6/2184
Happy Valentines Day-- Matt

FOREIGN CAR PARTS Store,
parts for all imported cars, corn- PARK FOREST CAR Wash- Two DAVE S., FIVE going on six and k

plete stock. 1680 W. College automatics open daily 8.6. still love • you very very much'
Ave. 238.8021 Heated high pressure bays al- Happy Valentine's Day. Love

ways open. 2108 North Atherton Robin
FREEPORT FOR SPRING Break! St. 238.4622
3 and 4 night vacations from
$199 reserve now! Professional
travel 237-7809, Below Mid-State
Bank
GNOMON COPY 130 W. College
Ave., 237-1111. Open Bam to
9pm, thesis and resume, quality
xerox and offset, copies, bind-
ing and luminating. Wide range
of paper

PERMANENT BRAIN DAMAGE
offered at a cheap price daily.
The best roastbeef sandwiches.
Open noon-2am. Live entertain-
ment nightly. Brickhouse

DEAR BABE, IT'S BEEN a great
seventeen. Happy Valentine'i
Day! All my love, Scott

DEAR RODNEY• Face crimes o
passion won't make the po-
licelog but they'll make my day •'

PLANNING. TO'TAKE graduate
school entrance exam In the
near future, GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
contact the Stanley H. Kaplan
Educational Center 238.1423

JANET AND DEB: Have a hecku•
va, swelluva Happy ValentineV,
Day. C.M.
KEITER

HALL'S MOTEL, walk to Univer- - MY BIG BROWN puppy Rich:
sity campus. Luxury rooms at RENT TERMINALS, VIDEO- Precious are the -moments tha(
budget prices. 1040 North Ather- DISCS, televisions, videorecord- we share,for they are eternal. It's
ton 238.6783 ers. Repairs on all televisions been wonderful. Che'rie, .le

and stereos. Buy audiotape, vi- T'aime beacoup. Toujour 'a Tol:
KEYSTONE TV AND Appliance. deotape, audiovisual supplies. Be mine. Forever, Gina
TV's, appliances, all available Acorn, 232 S. Allen, 238.6021
below retail prices. White-west-
inghouse, Maytag, Panasonic
Microwaves, Zenith sales and
service, 111 Fraser Street

STAMPS BOUGHT AND sold,
also supplies and appraisals. All
at the Stamp Shop, 119 S. Fraser
Street, 238.7833

0-110-011 801011010..:
LAUREL HALLMAR: STUDIO', ONE, TWO, and three

Hallmark cards, writKingpaperfeaturing, bedroomSapartments. Pleasant
candles, puzzles, gifts, party- and private country setting. Pets

ware. Across from Old Main. M- welcome, Call Pennwood North,

W 9.5:30, Th-Fri 9.9, Sat 9-5. 234.4309 WANTED TO RENT.LYONS KENNELS CARES about SUITS AND SPORTSCOATS at

your pet! Excellent grooming the lowest prices-unbeatable -

and boarding facilities, Pet Sup- savings on PENNSHIRE'S win-. TWO FEMALES NEED placest4
plies , and Spring Pets-ferrets, ter clearance. Hurry to save at live:

se
Fall semester 1984 only.

gerbils, guinea pigs, mice Pennshire Clothes! Pleacall 238-3204

dry Colleg■ian Classified Information
Mail-In Form

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after thefirst insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit

vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for oneday's incorrect insertion. Please cometo room 126

Carnegie Building immediately if there is an error in your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisementrelating

to employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimination based

upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed,ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non-job related

handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL In the classified order form with the correct payment and your adwill appear when requested

We must receiveadsacceptedorning before publication.
No PERSONALadsby mall. ..

• Deadlines
classified —1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m.one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. thelast daythe ad is to appear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone #

Address
(phone number published only if Included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

EMMEmm.'
ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

Date ad begins Make checks payable to:
Collegian Inc.

Total days In paper 126
Amount paid

Carnegie Building
Dept. C

Classification University Park, PA 16802

NUMBER OF DAYS
EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

N OF WORDS

26.-30
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for sale
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